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ABSTRACT: A total of 2600 records 

for 218 doe rabbits were used to 

estimate genetic parameters for some 

doe reproductive traits (Fertility, 

FER; and the total number of services 

each conception, NSC) and doe body 

condition traits at mating (body 

weight, BW; and doe body condition 

score, BCS). By measuring the 

genetic correlations between these 

traits, the influence of doe body 

condition traits during mating on 

these reproductive traits was 

assessed. The distribution and 

plotting of all traits in the data were 

performed to describe them at the 

farm level. The medium doe body 

condition score showed the highest 

number of fertile does. Fertility 

failure is more due to obese body than 

poor body condition. The medium doe 

body condition score showed the 

highest number of does used the 

lowest NSC (one service). The 

medium BCS is the ideal one.  

Heritability of traits under study is 

low to moderate. Heritability 

estimates were 0.03, 0.02, 0.21, and 

0.20 for FER, NSC, BCS, and BW 

respectively. The performance of 

female rabbits can be improved by 

including the doe's body condition 

score and weight when mating in the 

breeding program. The direct 

response to selection will be sensible. 

Genetic correlations among the doe 

body condition score (BCS) and traits 

under study (FER, NSC, and BW) 

were positive.  

The genetic improvement through 

selection to medium doe body 

condition score leads to improvement 

in fertility and the total number of 

services each conception which 

emphasizes the importance of 

interring doe body condition score in 

breeding programs. 

Keywords: body score; fertility; 

heritability; correlation 
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INTRODUCTION 

The genetic capacity and nutrition level are frequently set as invariants in the 

commercial production of rabbit meat, but the important reproductive effort of 

females fluctuates, affecting the female reproductive performance (Cervera et al., 

1993). Reproduction is a complicated process that involves numerous systems, and 

the profitability of rabbit farming is influenced by a variety of factors. According 
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to Savietto et al. (2015), nutritional status, nutritional composition, and genetic 

potential all have an impact on reproductive effort (i.e., the size of the litter being 

raised and the interval between successive propagation cycles) in rabbit females. 

In rabbits, the doe body condition score (BCS) also affects reproductive 

performance, and females with a medium body condition have greater longevity 

(Cardinali et al., 2008). Different variables influence fertility as BCS, housing, 

feeding, reproductive rhythm, and genetic potential, according to Broom 

(1986). At the start of mating, determination of the doe's body condition score 

and live weight have a big impact on fertility (Hatcher et al., 2007). Some studies 

suggest that the doe body condition score affects fertility (Davoud et al., 2012). 

The highest genetic correlation between fertility and indirect measurements of 

bodily energy, such as body condition scoring, was demonstrated by Banos and 

Coffey (2009) compared to direct measurements of bodily energy. 

Body condition scoring can be utilized as a management criterion because 

it is a reliable measure of female health (Rosell and De La Fuente, 2008 and 

Bezdíček et al., 2020). The majority of researchers have found that BCS is a 

practical tool for managing animals as a stand-in for evaluating energy balance 

and disease risk variables (Nazhat et al., 2021). In the field of practice, such as 

before the beginning of a new cycle, as a justification for culling, and also in the 

field of research, the doe body condition score (BCS) of rabbit does is taken into 

consideration (Cardinali et al., 2007).  

Categorical variables are used to measure a number of interested traits 

relevant to animal breeding. It is not ideal to analyze such variables using a linear 

methodology because it contradicts numerous of the assumptions of the linear 

model. A lot of satisfactory methods rely on the threshold model concept. More 

recently, Gibbs sampling (GS) has been extended to Bayesian inference in the 

threshold model for binary and categorical data have developed statistical 

treatment of the threshold model for the animal model (Sorensen et al., 1995 and 

Luo et al., 2001). It has been suggested to use nonlinear methods for the analyses 

of discrete traits in animal breeding to be able to produce more accurate 

estimations of genetic parameters and better predictors of the genetic quality of 

potential selection candidates (Templeman, 1993). Although some studies have 

looked at the connection between body reserves at parturition and fertility 

(Romero et al., 2011), to the best of our knowledge, no studies have looked at the 

genetic factors affecting doe body condition score and weight at the age of 

mating in rabbits.  

Therefore, the main goals of this research was to study the effect of non- 

genetic factors on body condition traits and some reproductive traits in the 

present study, evaluate the variance components and genetic parameters for doe 

body condition score, weight at mating, and some reproductive traits (fertility 

and number of services each conception) in Baladi Black (BB)  rabbits, as well 

as their genetic correlations, using the Gibbs sampling (GS) methodology and the 
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linear-threshold and threshold-threshold animal models. In addition, determining 

the ideal doe body condition score in rabbits and studying the possibility of using 

it in the genetic improvement breeding and selection programs of Baladi Black 

(BB) rabbits. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

1. Animals  

At the Sakha Research Station, Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate, Egypt, on the 

farm run by the Animal Production Research Institute, Agriculture Research 

Center, rabbits were raised. 

This study was conducted for three sequential years with a total of 2600 

records on 218 rabbit does of Baladi Black (BB) rabbits. The rabbits were kept in 

individual wire cages that were 60x50x35 cm and had automatic water nipple 

drinkers and feeders. The rabbits were kept in the same settings and were given 

access to a concentrated commercial pelleted meal that included 14.8% crude 

fiber and 17% crude protein. Rabbits always had access to pure, fresh water 

through nipples. Initially, does were subdivided at random into families with 

each family consisting of 4 males and 10 to 12 females. The selected buck was 

assigned at random to avoid mating with parent-sib and full or half–sib mating. 

Starting at six months of age does were meted naturally. Each doe was palpated 

after 10 days from mating to verify pregnancy or not. 
 

2. Studied traits            

         The traits recorded on does of rabbits were fertility (FER), the total number 

of services each conception (NSC), doe body condition score (BCS) and weight 

at mating (BW). On the day of mating, the does body condition score (BCS) and 

weight (BW) were recorded.  

         To assess the doe body score, which was classified into obese, medium, and 

poor categories, the flank and rump regions were manually palpated (Bonanno   

et al., 2005). The method for determining the doe body condition score focuses 

on hand palpation for vertebras bones protuberance, volumes of muscles over 

and around the vertebrae in the flank, and manual feeling for bone prominence 

and muscle richness in the rump. At mating age, the flank and rump areas were 

measured and have taken three degrees; the first measurement is obese, the 

second is medium, and the third is poor. Then the body is given a category of “1” 

if the flank is obese and the rump is obese, a category of “2” if the flank is 

medium and the rump is medium, and a category of “3” if the flank is poor. A 

score of "1" indicates excessive fat body, a "2" indicates a medium body, and a 

"3" indicates a poor body condition. 

         Fertility was indicated by "1" for a non-pregnant state or "2" for a pregnant 

state, when mating was successful or unsuccessful. The total number of services 

each conception for each female is expressed as the total number of mating for 
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fertilizing and recorded. The total number of mating times for fertilization is used 

to represent the total number of services each female received per conception. 

Does live body weights were taken at mating in grams using a digital scale. 
 

3. Statistical analysis  

         Options of SAS used to make all simple statistics to obtain the distribution 

of traits under study in data, determine distribution for fertility (FER) and a 

number of services each conception (NSC) by doe body condition score (BCS), 

determine the effect of non-genetic aspects on traits, and test its significance by 

ANOVA procedure using the fixed model. The model used to test the 

significance of fixed effects is: 

Yijk= µ+ YSi + Pj+ (YS×P)ij +Eijk 

where, Yijk = the observation on the ijk
th
 trait, µ= the overall mean, YSi = the 

fixed effect of i
th
 year-season of mating (i= 1…12 levels obtained from 3 years 

and 4 seasons), Pj = the fixed effect of j
th
 parity order of females (k= 1-4 parities), 

(YS×P)ij = the effect of interaction between year-season and parity order and Eijk 

= a random error of each observation. Variance components, genetic parameters, 

and genetic correlations for traits under study were estimated via bi-variate 

threshold-linear and threshold-threshold animal model using the Gibbs program 

of the statistical program package BLUPF90 (Misztal et al., 2016) which uses a 

Bayesian approach. Doe body condition score (BCS), fertility (FER), and the 

total number of services each conception (NSC) were modeled as categorical or 

threshold traits, while body weight at mating (BW) was a linear trait. A bi-variate 

analysis for traits under study FER, NSC, BCS, and BW using the threshold-

threshold model for combinations of two threshold traits (BCS and FER, BCS 

and NSC, FER and NSC) and combinations of threshold-linear model for one 

trait is the threshold and the other is linear (BCS and BW, FER and BW, NSC 

and BW) was used to obtain variance components, genetic parameters, and 

genetic correlations.  100,000 samples were used to determine the posterior 

means and standard deviations for variance components, heritability, and genetic 

correlations after 10,000 Gibbs samples were eliminated as burn-in. A visual 

examination of the plot of realizations for specific covariance components was 

used to track the convergence of the Gibbs samples. The model used in the 

analysis was:  

Y = X b + Z u + e, 

Where, Y = vector of observations for the i
th
 trait, b = vector of fixed effects 

(parity order of females, 4 levels; and doe mating year-season combination, 12 

levels) u = vector of random animal effects for the i
th
 trait, e = vector of random 

residual effects for the i
th
 trait, and X and Z are incidence matrices relating 

records of the i
th
 trait to the fixed and animal effects, respectively. Estimation of 

heritability for direct (h
2
d) effects was estimated as:  

h
2
d = σ

2
a / σ

2
p and σ

2
p = σ

2
a + σ

2
e 
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Where, σ
2
p, σ

2
a, and σ

2
e are total or phenotypic, direct additive genetic and 

residual variances, respectively. A general formula used to calculate genetic 

correlations (rG) among different traits as: 

rGxy = cov (xy) ij / √Xij √Yij 

where, Cov (xy) ij = the additive genetic (a) co-variances between the first and 

second trait, Xij= the additive genetic (a) variance of the first trait, and Yij = the 

additive genetic (a) variance of the second trait. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The structure of the data used in this investigation is shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. The structure of the data.  

 

Description of traits  

         The variability (CV %) for traits was moderate to high (Table 2). Traits 

means values fall within the levels of the literature's indicated ranges. Variation in 

FER, BW, BCS, and NSC in rabbit females could be attributed to their genetic 

potential (i.e. selection criteria), their reproductive effort, including the size of the 

litter being raised and the time between subsequent cycles of reproduction, as well 

as the caliber and nutritional value of their diet (Pascual et al., 2013; Savietto et al., 

2015). Does' body condition score (BCS) variation may be ascribed to variations in 

the fat deposition, which is largely accumulated in their abdomen cavities and 

along their backs, according to dairy cows (Bewley and Schutz, 2008). 
 

Table 2. The means for the variables FER, BW, BCS, and NSC as well as their 

minimums (MIN), maximums (MAX), standard deviations (SD), and 

variation coefficients (CV%).  

Variable Mean MIN MAX SD CV% 

FER 1.57 1.00 2.00 0.49 31.21 

NSC 1.79 1.00 3.00 0.79 44.13 

BCS 1.91 1.00 3.00 0.58 30.37 

            BW 3138 1850 4600 577.6 18.41 
N= 2600 records, FER= Fertility, NSC = Total number of services each conception, BCS =Doe 

body condition score, and BW = Mating body weight. 

         The pregnant does were 65.77% of the 2600 records (Table 3). In addition, 

55.35% of the does had medium doe body condition score and 39.12% used one 

time as a number of services each conception. 

Number of records 2600 

Number of does        218 

Number of sires 35 

Number of dams 104 

Total number of animals in the pedigree file 357 
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Table 3. Distribution and percent for fertility (FER), the total number of services 

each conception (NSC) and doe body condition scores (BCS).  
Traits  

levels 

FER NSC BCS 

Non- 

  pregnant 

Pregnant One Two Three Obese Medium Poor 

distribution 890 1710 1017 920 663 677 1439 484 

Percent  34.23 65.77 39.12 35.38 25.50 26.04 55.35 18.61 
 

          Distribution for fertility, the total number of services each conception, doe body 

condition score, and body weight in the data is depicted in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
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Fig.1. Fertility distribution 
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Fig.2. Doe body condition score distribution 
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           Distribution for fertility (FER) and the total number of services each 

conception (NSC) according to doe body condition score (BCS) showed in 

Tables 4 and 5 and in figures 5 and 6. The medium doe body condition score 

showed the highest number of fertile does (table 4, fig.5). This outcome is 

consistent with the findings of Bonanno et al. (2008), who detected that a 

Fig.3. Body weight distribution 

Fig.4. Number of service each conception distribution 
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medium doe body condition score produced the maximum fertility. This finding 

highlights the detrimental impact on fertility of low or excessive body fat. Also, 

our results support the hypothesis that failures in fertility may be imputable to the 

high body fat of does than to their poor and bad body condition (Bonanno et al., 

2008). In addition, major does used the lowest NSC (one time of mating) have 

the medium doe body condition score (Table 5, Fig. 6). Therefore, the medium 

doe body condition score was the ideal doe body condition score.  

 

Table 4. Distribution for fertility (FER) by doe body condition score 

(BCS) in rabbits. 

                  BCS 

levels  

FER levels 

Obese Medium Poor Total 

Non-pregnant 487 176 227 890 

Pregnant 190 1263 257 1710 

Total 677 1439 484 2600 

 

Table 5. Distribution for number of services each conception (NSC) by 

doe body condition score (BCS) in rabbits. 

                        BCS levels 

NSC levels 
Obese Medium Poor Total 

One time 190 709 336 1235 

Two times 175 636 97 908 

Three times 312   94   51 457 

Total 677 1439 484 2600 
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Non-genetic effects 

      The effect of year-season combination (YS), parity (P), interaction between 

parity  and year-season (P×YS) on traits studied are displayed in the table 6. All 

attributes were extremely significant affected by year-season (P< 0.001). Effect 

of year-season on the reproductive traits of rabbit does may be attributed to their 

rabbitry environment, nutritional status, and management. Accordingly, the 

influence of year effect is a major part of the environment must be considered in 

the analysis of genetic studies. Season and genetic type were mostly cause 

variance in rabbits' BW and BCS (Fuente De la and Rosell, 2012). Also, the total 

number of services each conception as a fertility parameter is influenced by the 

season of the year (Tůma et al., 2010). With different breeds of rabbits; the year 

of kindling affects NSC significantly as reported by Ahmed (1997) in 

Californian (CAL) rabbits, Abd El-Aziz (1998) in New Zealand White and 

Gabali rabbits and their crosses, and Gharib (2004) in Bauscat and Baladi Red 

rabbits. Year-season had a highly significant (P< 0.001) effect on all traits might 

be a reflection of the changes in temperature, management, and feed quality. 

Year-season had an impact on all attributes that was extremely significant (P< 

0.001) that might be a reflection of the changes in temperature, management, and 

feed quality. Parity had a strong significant (P< 0.01) impact on FER and BW 

while it had no significant effect on BCS and NSC (Table 9). The interaction 

between parity and year season (P×YS) had no significant on all traits studied. 
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Table 6. Effects of year-season combination (YS), parity (P), interaction 

between parity and year- season (P×YS) on traits studied. 

      Effects 

 

Traits 

year-season 

 (YS) 

Parity  

(P) 

(P×YS) 

Value Prob. Value Prob. Value Prob. 

FER 
*** 

11.09 

 

<0.0001 

** 

4.06 

 

0.003 

n.s. 

1.40 

 

0.07 

NSC 
*** 

3.49 

 

0.0003 

n.s. 

0.70 

 

0.59 

n.s. 

0.66 

 

0.93 

BCS 
*** 

6.77 

 

<0.0001 

n.s. 

0.38 

 

0.82 

n.s. 

1.08 

 

0.35 

BW 
*** 

8.21 

 

<0.0001 

** 

3.38 

 

0.01 

n.s. 

1.20 

 

0.21 
FER= fertility, BW = mating body weight, BCS =doe body condition score and NSC =number of 

service per conception. 

* = P <0.05, **=P< 0.01, ***=P< 0.001, and n.s. = Non Significant 
 

Genetic parameters and correlations  

        Means of the calculated marginal posterior distribution (CMPD), with 

standard deviation in parenthesis for additive genetic (σ
2
a), phenotypic (σ

2
p), 

residual (σ
2
e) variances, and heritability (h

2
d) for traits under study are shown in 

Table (7). 

        Heritability estimates for traits were low to moderate. Heritability estimates 

were 0.03, 0.02, 0.21, and 0.20 for FER, NSC, BCS, and BW respectively 

(Tables 7). These results point to the genetic variation which exists in the doe 

body condition score and body weight of rabbits at mating. The moderate 

heritability estimates found in this study for these traits demonstrate the relative 

significance of additive genetic factors and suggest that genetic improvement of 

these traits may be achieved by including them in breeding programs, and it 

would be beneficial to have a response to the selection. These results also show 

the low genetic variation which exists in fertility and the total number of services 

each conception. The low heritability estimates for these traits may be a result of 

the strong environmental influences, which show that environmental variables 

have a greater impact on certain reproductive traits. 

         The estimate of heritability of fertility in this study is low (0.03) this result 

is consistent with findings by Piles et al., (2004 and 2005) and Tusell et al., 

(2010) who, obtained low heritability estimates of fertility in rabbit females. 

According to Piles and Tusell (2011), female fertility, measured as the ability or 

inability to conceive, has a low heritability (0.07). This reflects the importance of 

environmental factors and management for this trait.  

         The total number of services each conception (NSC) has a low heritability 

(0.02). This estimate agreed with Farid et al., (2008) who obtained a low 

heritability for NSC (0.04) in CAL rabbits and (0.03) in Baladi Red rabbits 
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respectively. Fatma M. Behiry et al., (2021) obtained a similar result (0.01) in 

Baladi Black rabbits. The estimate of heritability of NSC was 0.026 in dairy 

cattle as reported by Legates (1954).   

        The doe body condition score, has a moderate heritability (0.21) in this 

study. We believe that, there is not detailed analysis for the estimation of 

heritability of doe body condition score and weight at mating for rabbits. This 

outcome mostly concurs with the findings of De Haer et al., (2013), Bilal and 

Hayes (2016), and GALİÇ (2017), (0.21, 0.20, and 0.22) respectively in cows. 

Furthermore, Loker et al., (2011) showed that using a multiple-lactation random 

regression animal model, the heritability values of dairy cattle body condition 

score were moderate in the first three lactations of Canadian Holstein dairy cattle 

and varied between (0.14 and 0.26). Bastin et al., (2010) and Berry et al., (2003) 

revealed that the heritability of cows body condition score varied from 0.39 at the 

beginning of lactation to 0.51 at mid-lactation in dairy cows when using an 

animal model with random regression. Tait et al., (2018) reported a high estimate 

of BSC in New Zealand merino ewes (0.66) at pre-mating. 

         The heritability of body weight at mating (BW) is moderate (0.20).  No 

previous enough results in the literature in our knowledge to compare within the 

same age using animal model in analysis. This estimate agreed with Mefti 

Korteby (2016) who reported a similar value for the heritability of Algerian 

female rabbit mating weight (0.20) using a simple model. Generally, this 

estimate agreed with those obtained by Garcia and Baselga (2002) who provide a 

heritability (0.19 and 0.20), respectively for the weight of a rabbit at 9 weeks. 

The heritability of mating body weight in this study was consistent with 

estimates in Gabali rabbits from Soliman et al., (2014), which were 0.19, 0.23, 

and 0.16 for BW4, BW8, and BW12, respectively. Compared to other studies 

listed in the literature by Quirino et al., (2009) who obtained a heritability value 

for individual weight at 4 weeks of age (BW4) was 0.09, this study's heritability 

is higher. Heritability at the same age was observed in earlier investigations by 

Garcia and Baselga (2002) to be 0.15 and 0.13, respectively. At 9 weeks of age, 

Lukefahr et al., (1996) and Quirino et al., (2009) discovered a heritability value 

of 0.12. 

         These moderate estimates of heritability for doe body weight and body 

condition score at mating may be because there was never a rigorous selection 

programme for Baladi strains. The Egyptian rabbit breeders are encouraged to 

enhance doe attributes by these moderate estimations of heritability in Baladi 

strains. These findings show that doe body condition score and weight at mating 

exhibit genetic diversity, suggesting that by include these parameters in a 

breeding program, it will be possible to improve these features. It will be better 

to respond directly to the selection. 
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Table 7. Means of the calculated marginal posterior distribution (CMPD), 

with standard deviation in parenthesis for additive genetic (σ
2
a), 

phenotypic (σ
2
p), residual (σ

2
e) variances, and heritability (h

2
d) 

for FER, NSC, BCS, and BW.  

FER= Fertility, NSC= Number of services each conception, BCS= Doe body condition score, 

BW= Body weight at mating.  
 

Table 8 shows all genetic correlations among fertility, doe body condition 

score, weight at mating, and number of services each conception. All genetic 

correlations between variables under study were moderate to high and positive. 

The doe body condition score and fertility had a moderately positive genetic 

correlation (rg=0.23). These findings demonstrate relationships between fat 

reserves and reproduction over rabbit's reproductive lifetime, which can be 

helpful for both management and genetic selection. Based on measurements 

made at the beginning of reproduction, when the genetic variance for BCS is 

the largest, the indirect selection on BCS can produce the greatest genetic gain in 

fertility. The positive and moderate genetic correlation between BCS and FER in 

this study concurred with studies by Neuenschwander et al. (2009) working on 

Canadian Holstein cattle and Bastin et al., (2010) working on cows, who found a 

general positive genetic association between BCS and health and reproductive 

performance. 

         The positive genetic correlation among FER, NSC, BCS, and BW points to 

the correlated response among these traits. The positive genetic correlation 

among BCS and other characteristics (FER, NSC, and BW) indicates that the 

genetic improvement through selection to doe body condition score will lead to 

improvement in these traits. 

         These results suggest that genetic evaluations of reproductive traits 

performed in conjunction with BCS (as a correlated trait) might boost the 

accuracy and reliability of EBV for those traits, given its higher heritability and 

modest correlation with those traits. 

         Genetic correlation among BW and other traits (NSC, FER, and BCS) were 

positive that emphasizing the importance of entering BW in breeding programs. 

This outcome was in line with the findings of Bünger et al., (2005), who found a 

high genetic correlation between BW and reproductive fitness (ovulation rate and 

litter size) in rabbits. This result agreed with Bünger et al. (2005) who reported a 

Traits σ
2
a σ

2
p σ

2
e h

2
d 

FER  0.008(0.001) 0.247(0.001) 0.239(0.007) 0.032(0.002) 

NSC  0.002(0.001) 0.101(0.012) 0.099(0.022) 0.019(0.002) 

BCS  0.084(0.006) 0.406(0.006) 0.322(0.010) 0.207(0.009) 

BW  0.031(0.005) 0.153(0.005) 0.122(0.038) 0.203(0.014) 
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strong genetic correlation between BW and reproductive fitness (ovulation rate 

and litter size) in rabbits. 

         The results showed a strong genetic association between BCS and BW (rg = 

0.54). This finding suggested that BCS and BW were closely correlated. The 

highest genetic correlation was estimated for the pair FER and NSC (0.98) may 

be considered the same trait in genetic terms. 

 

Table 8: Means of the calculated marginal posterior distribution (CMPD), with 

standard deviation in parenthesis for genetic Correlations among 

fertility (FER), doe body condition score (BCS) and body weight at 

mating (BW). 

Traits FER BW BCS NSC 

FER  0.229± 0.004 0.231±0.004 0.980±0.002 

BW   0.542±0.005 0.436± 0.013 

BCS    0.146± 0.005 

FER= fertility, BCS= doe body condition score, BW= body weight at mating, and NSC= number 

of services each conception  

 

CONCLUSIONS  

  Doe body condition score and weight at mating were reasonably heritable 

in Baladi Black rabbits. Direct response to selection will be good. The majority 

of pregnant rabbits were seen in the doe with a medium body condition score. 

The medium body condition score is the ideal one, which showing the negative 

effects of poor or obese body fat.  

The doe body condition score is suggested as a practical and quick 

instrument to enhance farm management of doe feeding and reproduction. It has 

the potential to be used to increase rabbit fertility. The fertility and the number of 

services each conception may be considered the same trait in genetic terms. 
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    درجة حالة جسن الأم ووزًها لية والتٌاس الصفات لبعضالوعايير الىراثية 

 فً الأراًب

 
           شعباى، الرؤوف عبد هدي بحيري، هحود فاطوة الكافً، عبد هحفىظ السيد

 غٌين سلاهة شيريي

,  عُصح , انصزاعُخ انجحىس يسكص ,(APRI)واندواعٍ,  انحُىاًَ الإَزبط ثحىس يعهد

 يصس
 

زقددَس ن وذند  نجهددٌ ااسدى أَضدً يدٍ اازاَدت ا  212نعدد   سغم 2066رى اسزخداو 

لاشيدخ نحددوس ن)انخصدىثخ, عدد  يدساد انزهقدُ  ا زُبسهُخان انًعبَُس انىزاصُخ نجعض انصفبد

وشٌ انغلددى,  زعددخ لبنددخ انزددصاوط )وقددذ عُددد  وصددفبد لبنددخ علددى ااكددرن  نو (الاخصددبة

 زاسددخ يدددي رددفصُس اددفبد لبنددخ علددى ااو عُدددعًسانزهقُ   عهددً رهدد  انصددفبد رددى  .انغلددى(

ردى  يىضد  اندزاسدخ. ثدٍُ ذدرِ انصدفبد انىزاصُدخ يٍ خلال رقدَس الازرجبطبدنزُبسهُخ وذن  ا
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أعدم وادفهب عهدً  يٍ وللت  زعخ لبنخ على اا خ عهًسهُنزُبهرِ انصفبد انرقدَس رىشَ  

  .يلزىي انًصزعخ

. َسعدد  ف ددم َددبس يخصددجخإفضددم َلددجخ أأظهددسد  زعددخ لبنددخ علددى ااو انًزىسدد خ 

. ضدعُ انانلد  ولبندخ انغلدى فً  هبشَب ح اندذىٌ فٍ انغلى أكضس يُإنً  خصبةالإلدوس 

اكجدس عدد  يدٍ الاَدبس انزدً رحزدبط يدسح والددح يدٍ انًزىسد خ و  زعدخ لبندخ علدى اا لققذ

وعهً ذن  فبندزعدخ انًزىسد خ نلدًُخ انغلدى رعزجدس  )خديخ والدح(.انزهقُ  نحدوس اخصبة 

. كبَدذ يُخفضخ إنً يزىس خ اندزاسخ يىض قُى انًكبفئبد انىزاصُخ نهصفبد كبَذ انًضبنُخ. 

                نصدددددددددفبد انخصدددددددددىثخ  6.26و  6.21و  6.62و  6.63 انًكبفئدددددددددبد انىزاصُدددددددددخ قدددددددددُى

وعد  يساد انزهقُ  الاشيخ نحدوس الاخصبة و  زعخ لبنخ انغلى ووشٌ انغلدى عُدد عًدس 

 انزهقُ  عهً انزىانً.

يٍ خلال رضًٍُ  زعخ لبنخ على انجهدي ااسى   اء إَبس اازاَت ًَكٍ رحلٍُ أ 

يعقىنخ.  َزخبةااو وانىشٌ عُد انزصاوط فٍ ثسَبيظ انزسثُخ. سزكىٌ الاسزغبثخ انًجبشسح نلا

وشٌ انغلى وانصفبد قُد اندزاسخ )  وثٍُ  زعبد لبنخ على اا ىزاصُخكبَذ الازرجبطبد ان

ٍ انىزاصٍ ُ( إَغبثُخ. َؤ ٌ انزحلشيخ نحدوس الاخصبةلانوانخصىثخ وعد  يساد انزقهُ  ا

يساد انًزىس خ إنً رحلٍُ انخصىثخ وعد   ودزعخ لبنخ على اان خبةيٍ خلال الاَز

فٍ ثسايظ  و زعخ لبنخ على ااافخ يًب َؤكد عهً أذًُخ انزقهُ  الاشيخ نحدوس الاخصبة 

 انزسثُخ.   

 يظ انزسثُخساوانىشٌ عُد انزصاوط فٍ ث  و زعخ لبنخ على اا إ خبل افبد التىصية:

فً الاسزغبثخ انًجبشسح نلاَزخبة لُش أٌ  انجهدي ااسى  وانزحلٍُ انىزاصً ايهبد أزاَت

 الاَزخبة .فً انق عبٌ انًسثبح انخصىثخافخ إنً رحلٍُ ورؤ ي  عُدحسزكىٌ ذرِ انحبنخ 

لُش أٌ  ثخ اايهبدسُؤ ي نهزحلٍُ انًسعى فً خصى انًزىس خ ااو على لبنخ ندزعخ

 لاشيخنا انزقهُ  يساد وعد  أ ائهب أفضم يٍ اايهبد انضعُفخ وانلًُُخ فً انخصىثخ

 .الاخصبة نحدوس


